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Bosma Enterprises is one of the 
largest disability organizations in the 
Midwest with the mission to create 
opportunities for people who are 
blind or visually impaired who face a 
70 percent unemployment rate. We 
do this by o�ering comprehensive 
training and employment programs 
that teach the skills needed to be 
independent and self-su�cient. For 
more information visit bosma.org.

Bosma Enterprises® has partnered with Kay Kare LLC to o�er new, patented, innovative shoulder/arm braces that do not have a strap 
that pulls on the neck thereby reducing the risk of secondary neck problems. The open flap technology allows the flap to wrap over the 
injured arm forming a sleeve and securing it in place with one Velcro strip. Instead of moving the painful, weak or injured arm to fit in a 
brace, the brace itself fits over the arm. This patented design o�ers an ease of use that improves patient compliance and improves 
clinical e�ciency by reducing the time of application. Additionally, the Kay Kare brace o�ers cost-savings and inventory control because 
one brace can be used for multiple utilizations.

The design of the Kay Kare braces o�ers multiple applications:
Single Arm Brace with Abductor Pillow for post-surgical shoulder stabilization and arm immobilization.
Single Arm Brace without the pillow to immobilize arm for fractures, injuries, weakness and simple surgical/medical care.
Double Arm Brace for immobilization of both arms in one device. It is applicable for injuries and weakness involving both arms and 
for protection during transportation.
Disposable Multi-Purpose Brace for quick immobilization of upper and/or lower limbs for emergency medical care.
Brace Kit to splint the upper and/or lower limbs, includes the brace and splinting material for quick immobilization.

The Kay Kare braces can be used in nearly all areas of medical care from emergency medicine to surgical post-operative care. 
This reduces costs for inventory and storage. 

PRODUCT      DESCRIPTION

+*10-30101XL DS     Single Arm, XL
+*10-30101L DS     Single Arm, L
+*10-30101M DS     Single Arm, M
+*10-30101S DS     Single Arm, S
*10-30102XL DS  Double Arm Brace, XL
*10-30102L DS Double Arm Brace, L 
*10-30102M DS Double Arm Brace, M     
*10-30102S DS Double Arm Brace, S     
*10-30103XL DS  Single Arm w/Pillow, XL
*10-30103L DS Single Arm w/Pillow, L   
*10-30103M DS Single Arm w/Pillow, M   
*10-30103S DS Single Arm w/Pillow, S   
*10-30104 DS     Disposable Multi-Purpose  
*10-30105 DS Brace Kit 

*DAPA: SP0200-07-H-0020
+FSS: 36-F-797-18-D0299


